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PRINCE LOUIS IS 
IN CANAAN WOODS

PAT CROWE CLAIMS 
YOUNG CUDAHY GOT 

HIS SHARE Of BOOTY

>
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AMLAND BROS. 

BUY BUILDING
His Grace of Batten- 

burg Wants to Shoot 
a Moose

SWITCHMENG. T. P. Commission
ers Reticent as to 

Plans

MAY STRIKE Sensational Story That Millionaire Cudahy’s Son Himself 
Suggested Kidnapping Plan and “Worked” His Father 
for $25,000—When Money Was Paid He Got His Share

They Secure Brick Block For
merly Occupied by Crothers, 
Henderson & Wilson.

Grand Trunk Officials Hurried 
to Chicago to Stop threat

ened Trouble on the System
1 ♦

TRAVELLINGMET BOARD OF TRADE Amland Brothers, dealers in furniture 
and household goods on Waterloo street, 

given $6,000 as his share. He was then kave purchased the large three-story 
taken to his home and left a few blocks ; building on the east side of Waterloo St. 
from the Cudahy house. | formerly occupied by Grouhers, Henderson

An Omaha special to the World says j and Wilson as a carriage factory and will 
that Mrs. Oudahy ridicules the statement convert it into a large warehouse for their 
made by Crowe that her son Eddae, him- goods. The consummation of this pur- 
self, was a party to the kidnapping, and chase is evidence of the fact that Messrs, 
that he received $6,000 of the father s Amland have confidence in the future of 
money. Why it is outrageous,” said Mrs. ! gt. John.
Cudahy, “to think a boy of 15 could think • The new building will give the firm 
of such a thing. What could he do with greatly increased accommodation for the 
the money? Why does any one want to storage of their goods as well as better 
pay any attention to the absurd stories equipped quarters and more facilities for 
of this man Crowe?” manufacturing and upthols «ring. The dim-

Both the boy and hie father had re- ensions of the new building are 100 feet 
tired for the night when the news of long by about 50 feet wide and three 
Crowe’s version of the origin of the plot storeys high, with a large basement. The 
reached Omaha, and Mrs. Cudahy refused firm has felt the need of more room for 
to disturb them, declaring the suggestion 
was eo manifestly absurd that it was un
worthy of credence.

CHICAGO, Oct 4 — High officiale of

shïæS rssSAi ïîæ jnt.'æs 
sSSt&SSSFStS SMBMfcSraASSmiH-iTrL «TwA.TLtfon isAwrng te=tivee after he had been about the city each detail that he concluded to go into 
nutted that the labor situation is growing ^ week made a ]aet ^ the tileged pk>t with the boy. A third
more cnticat our y. relative to the kidnapping of Eddie Cud- party was with them but he got frighten-Four* Vice-president McGuyan and ahy dechring that ^proposition “to ^believing the scheme was a trap. 
General Supt. Brownlee of tn work” the boy’s father for a ransom came The Cudahy boy, it is asserted by
Trunk will arrive from Detroit today, and from ^ ^ himeelf- Crowe, proposed -demanding $50,000 from
will confer with Division bupt. r. • Edward A. Cudahy Jr. was 15 years old his father, but Crowe and Callahan, the
Egan and his assistant, W. E. voste . time he was kidnapped, December second party he took into the scheme
It is expected also that a conference wi 1900 but according to the account giv- thought $25,000 was enough, 
be held with a committee from strikers en Cro4re the boy disappeared Nbvem- The story of Crowe as to how the kid- 
in an endeavor to adjust the dispute. jber 18. 1900. napping was worked and how Cudahy

Vice Grand Master James Connors of j Orowe gives the story of his life and says drove out into a lonesome place and left 
the Switchmen’s Union still holds out for ]ie wafl a prosperous butcher in South the money agrees with the first published 
peace, but the officials refused to discuss Omaha when the elder Cudahy came there reports of the affair, but Crowe says young 
the chief demand of the men. built a packing house ,and drove him out Cudahy was a leading spirit in the adven-

of business. turc and was never a prisoner. The three
Crowe says the boy himself first broach- divided the $25,000; young Cudahy being

i

Accompanied by Halifax 
Friends — Three Moncton 
Men Who Had Phenomenal 
Luck Shooting at Red Pine 
—Got a Moose the First 
Day Out

And Heard Advantages of Dif
ferent Routes Presented— 
However They Did Not 

Épommit Themselves, Nor 
\_Would They Intimate 

Which Route They Prefer.
♦

♦
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 4 (Special)— 

. Prince Louis of Battenberg is after
earn Y time and it is expected that when mocee in the Canaan woods. TTi« Royal 
they' are established in their new quarters Highness passed through the city last night 

will be in a better position to cater I to Petitcodiac and went to Havelock this 
to the wants of the public. The five morning, over the Elgin, Petitcodiac and 
buildings previously occupied by them for Havelock railway. He was accompanied 
storage and manufacturing purposes will by Halifax friends, and will be in the 
be given up and all the stock and plant woods until Monday next. An T.ndûm 
transferred to the new premises. They named Maloney, and a man named
will not, however, give up their present Hicks have been engaged as a suite for 
salesroom on Waterloo St. but will con- the prince during his stay in the woods, 
tinue there as in the past, though it is The prince’s trip is on the quiet and peo- 
possible that m the near future improve- pfe in Havelock and vicinity may not be 
mente may also be made in these quarters. awarc 0f the presence of the royal visitor.

Three Moncton young men, Wm. Le
blanc, Sam Melanson and Jos. Leblanc, 
who went to Red Pine yesterday morning 
after moose are having phenomenal luck. 
Last evening at five o’clock Melanson had 
killed a big moose and this morning Wm. 
Leblanc got one also. This is the quickest 
work reported in this section this season, 
and makes about the only success Mono- 
ton sportsmen have had.

The transcontinental railway commis
sioners, Hon. S. N. Parent, chairman, 
Robert Reid, C. Young and C. F. Mc- 
Isaac, who arrived here last evening, were 

/ çiven a drive about the city this morn1 
ing and an. opportunity was afforded them 
of viewing the harbor front and Court
enay Bay, so that they could form an 

to St. John’s resources

1

theyMISSIONARY
CONVENTION

Annual Meeting of the W. F. 
M. S. Opened in St. Stephen 
Today.

HE SWINDLED 
POOR WOMEN

MAY MEANTHINK IT IS
A GOOD SIGN RATÉ WARintelligent idea as 

shipping port.
About 10.3U o’clock they met the mem- 

here of the board of trade, but had noth
ing to say as to which of the proposed 
routes through New Brunswick would be

< decided on. . ___
Besides the commissioners their were g-p. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 4 (Special.) 

present et the meeting: President H. B. The New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Schofield, Alex. -Macaulay, J. H. McRob- It-land branch of the Women’s Missionary 

• hie, Edwatd Lantalum, M.P.P., George Society of the Methodist church opened
Robertson, M.P.P., W. S. Fisher, Theo. i„ annual session in the Methodist church FRBDBRICTON, N. B„ Oct. 4.—(Special) CHICAGO, Oct. 4 — Frank Hope, 59
H Estabrook T. H. Somerville, W. F. here this morning. Mrs. J. D. Ghipman, —The action of the transcontinental railway years old, who has served 39 years be-
Hatheway, W. Ê- Foster, S. D. Scott, president, occupied the chair, and sixty-five commlssiOnCTs^n or^n^ano^er hind the baIg> pleaded gui ty yesterday
C M Bostwick, W. E. Vroom, F. B. delegates were m attendance. -Miss Jessie here It ,, looked upon as a point gained to a charge of swindling, and was sentenc- 
Robinson C J Milligan, H. A. Me- Howard, a returned missionary from Ja- by those who have been advocating the river ed to the penitentiary for ten years.^owTXl H. H. C R- O’Brien, MR was present and was given the pnv- tMXT^cw“ His real name is s^id to be Punchon,
Charles McDonald, J. J. Foote and D. elegee of the meeting. A committee on ledge of facta that the first survey of and it is said that he has respectable
J. Purdy', M.P.P. The president H. B memomk îSS-’S'Se’ïïMT AîîS'wïM ***;. Tnl-ette
Schofield, called the meeting to order and with Mrs. Sprague as cozener, ana o e Jy prejudlced agaiQfit lL li He was released from the Joliette
eta ted briefly their object. He said that on courtesy with Mrs. Rice convener. Four tramps who have been holding forth prjgon the latter part of last August, and:^oof the commissioners intended go- “ItrSXIÆb M ZTiKy^ge^ar^M had been at liberty only two weeks, when 
ina to Chipmsn this morning it was the hearing of reports. Phat^^ i night by Po.lceman. King. This morning he was again behind the bars. He con-

* , - f _-k „ goo- ag nog- the executive committee recommended, three of them were given am hour to leave fpflsed that he advertised for a womano'îr! !=»“«■* — ™ — » - - !r£. .AiATA. «»
«««ii'-i *■»<*«••«'££■** a. JS MM I~m rSSSfZiiïSTSfSSUVÿTSt fr-HSLl1"’ ”16‘<
John today, they would be taken ins | tde varloua districts indicated a healthy old members. The vote stood: Reynolds, the position, 
afternoon todnspect the west side fee*- rondition of membership and finances. » f°& ^were^Æi^

i TUn„ ;:"— ^
■mers to St. John , A TIIRILLINCj
jtrs.’SasfiSi experience would save

President Schofield spoke about St. ----------■— HOPF YOI INfl
HiraniPariee, of Unkm Street, MVrL

west side and at Courtenay Bay, so that WdS ChaSCd SlX MllCS by 3 
all the accommodation necessary for a
hundred years to come could he supplied. gjg gull MOOSÇ.

W. S. Fisher also spoke briefly, 
lion. Mr. Parent thanked the members 

of the hoard and the mayor for their 
welcome. He said the commissioners did

as a

Crook Sent Up For 10 Years 
—Has Already Spent 39 
Years Behind Bars.

Entry of Royal Steam Packet 
Company Into West Indian 
Business May So Result.

Supporters of Valley Route 
Pleased With Order for New 
Survey.

ARCHBISHOPS 
ARE MEETINGNEW YORK, Oct. 4 — The cabled an

nouncement of the sailing of the Royal
Mail Steam Packet company’s steamer .. , D
Tagus from Southampton on Saturday for I OUrtil Allllllfll IVlBCCIIi§ OT ICO"
S/S man Catholic Archbishops
between this port, Jamaica, Central and 
South America and thé Windward Islands j 
created comment in transportation circles. !

Emile E. Boss, manager of the New !

MARRIED IN HALIFAXNow On in Ottawa. V^j
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 4—(Special) —

OTTAWA, ont. Oct 4. - (Special) -The attendan« •* St. Lube’s
York office of the Hanibiurg-American fourth annual meeting of the Roman Catho- ^thedral thie afternoon, the occasion be-

SÆAïJïïS
ence with their business, and in order ton, Vancouver, Quebec a d Ottawa are in at- Worrell, eldest daughter of the Right 
to protect their interests they have pven w«f^tSfPhe '*%£*$&£■£*£ L’. bUh°P °! Novf
notice of withdrawal from the West tend. The Archbishop of Halifax is ex- Scotia. The chance] was prettily decorat-
India conference to take effect October 9.” £££*• bHt,1 arrlTed- The 6,d wlth P41™6- flowers and autumn leaves,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE The West India conference includes all m ‘ lM>t tor-^'°.d>y*- the work of the church guild, and the_
rt 3U Al ,. - the lines from EnglanJ and this continent I ATF I ru~ Al c service was a full choral one. The guests

Miss Charlotte Hastings of Petitcodiac ^ tj)e indies, and the withdrawal LAIC LOCALS numbered about 200, and included Lieut.-
is visiting Mrs. Alfred Baxter, Leinster q{ ^ Hamburg-An^erican line, it is said, The bible study class of Exmouth St. ®°T' 4nd Ml3^Jon<®’ Sir Cbarles and 
6tî!et- , -, v „ R, - may precipitate a rate war on both sides Methodist church will meet tomorrow ,7 Pars0"a> Premier and Sirs. Murray,

Sir. and Mrs. E. T Sturdee and family o£ the Atlantic in the West India field, evening in the parlor of the church, Mr. dueltlce 4nd Hannington, Arch-
arnved from Toronto today. _________ , 11r ■ --------- Kingston leader. bishop O’Brien, Sir. and Sirs. R. L. Bor-

Premier Tweedie arrived in the city ^ a a _ _ _ . —, -, —— / ’ — den. The ceremony was performed by
this morning. I ||L jUjjLA The country market is well supplied Rev- 0411011 J- B- Worrell of Oakville

... ... _ . ... _ Mr. and Sire. Perry Davis, accompanied with produce today, game being also very (Ont.), father of his Lordship the bishop,
Women of Nova Scotia W. C. By their maraud valet, arrived today and FYHIRITION Pl6ntiM- Partridge and woodcock stiU and grandfather of the bride, assisted by

- . .. _, . wifi proceed to the upper part of the LAI IIDI I IVIl keap coming in in great quantities. the rector, Ttev. Canon Crawford and
T. U. Interesting Themselves province, where Mr. Davis win spend some _________ , Rev. H. Almon Abbott. The bride, who

"« «w Case. 'iS'Bt 2ST* * Weather Tod., is Fine and a SSX# ZÏÏX&tfXJSZ ST4of moose that are to be seen in the New _________ pleasure trip to Boston 1 The southern fruit is too expensive and overdress of lace, and veil and orange
not come here with the intention of com- ^T^Lr^lv^u^crLd6it1^ by TRURO. N. S., Oct. 4.-(Speclal) - The Co" today'’tsT*Attend a tSm1 Big CfOWd IS îrt Attendance. does not sell quickly, while the Canadian blossoms. She carried a bouquet of white
muting themselves as to what route ; ^ l ÏLTgan°t mating at whii he will read a paper ------------- pears are of a very poor quality at pres- rosre end wore a pearl pendant, the g,ft

ztuby«. P. P, ^ ^
< ' route. They were very much impreraed ja cmployed by Jamei Collins of Union St. ^ce®’ “STsa Mmlravi t^he'r oT aj^-' from Fredericton this morning. able of all. The weather is perfect and The members of the local government s^sM^rresro’ xriih

with what they had seen, and would give i1 returned home this morning aifter a ten ford, opened the matter and made an ap- I T. A. Peters, of Fredericton, passed numbers are in from the country. This arrived in the city today, and a meeting they ^ore wh^te Slik shirred dresses, with
due consideration to the matter before d , trjp to the woods and tells a thrill- baeh»“ “LfÆrîLîïïï; through the city today en route to Sussex, afternoon races are on in the trotting will be held here this afternoon. Among ^ce hats, and carried bouquets of pink -

* reaching a decision. The contract be- j ing to]c af how he end his guide ^er on ^the plea that she was not a Strong | Mr. Fenton, of Sherbrook, Que., is in park, and the crowd is much greater than other matters to be considered will be the carnations. Hubert Kirkpatrick of hton-
tween the government and the G. T. P. i were chased by a big moose. minded woman and that it would be disgrace- ! the city. yesterday. A great number arrived at 1-30 case of Fotis Scions, who is supposed to treal, brother of the groom, acted as best
lailway called for a Une from Winnipeg He went into the woods near Grand ™ {hath*250°w“Sdt^hahv“®tohebé pit up^tor i Mre- Cook> of Obi'4»0. Pa8sed through - - T-'- *— --------- tv.» be '"«"ne man.
to Moncton, if no change was made later Lake, back of Newcastle, accompanied by a ncw tr’al and a committee was appointed the city today en route to Sussex,
on If on the one hand, they were bound a well-known guide of that section and to interview leading Truro lawyers as to Charles W. White of White’s Cove,
to build the shortest and cheapest route according to his story they saw, what On ^ report from Grand Lake, Queens county, has arrived , J ,.
they could not neglect the question of waa jn the o»piiwon of the guide the largest aC(jon< There is a great deal of op- from. Boston, where he spent ten days roots and vegetables awarded yesterday Uie adjournment
the revenue that wouuld be liable to be m0oee he had ever beheld. The monster position on the part of some of the dele- with his eon, Dr. Frank White. He will j principal winners are Orin Hayes, H. N.i next at 11
derived from either line. He was con- came out of the woods and Mr. Parlee Harn^ who lfl under arrest for the return to his home by steamer Crystal Arnold, McIntyre Bros., S. J. Goodliffe,, Nelson vs. the Portland Rolling Mills
fident that there would be plenty of got one shot at him but it did not reach forgery of Sumner & Co.’s checks, is the Stream tomorrow. While in the city he H. B. Parlée, C. H. Brannen, Sussex; L. Company will come up.
freight to handle and that improvements a vital «pot, for hia lordship of the forest man e^entl^mokM for (« sometime by win be the guest of N. C. Scott. J. Almon, Rothesay; W J. Patterson and
3 be needed to the facilities in St. gave chase and the two hunters ran about ^o'caromSTo.^ l =h«k torgedln ----------- . --------------------- »• A. Patterson, Rockville.

of the best six miles before they finally shook him on. y,em for one hundred . dollars and it was 
They were unable to locate him after- cashed in Woltville by Harnett, 
wards to get a winning shot at him.

:
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i

:
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afternoon races are on -
park, and the crowd is much greater than other matters to be considered will be the 
yesterday. A great number arrived at 1.30 case of Fotis Scioris, who is supposed to 
from St. John for the races. The judges be insane, 
have made awards in poultry, butter, 
fruit, manufactures, grain, roots, vege
tables and miscellaneous class. In grain, Court was continued this morning and an

was made until Tuesday 
j next at 11 a. m., when the case of

♦
IS IT THE COOKING?The October circuit of the Supreme

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 — George L. 
Dobson of Iowa, formerly a secretary of 
state here, has resigned his position as 
consul general at Kangchow, China, after 
but a very few weeks of work. He has 
written to friends here complaining of 
the mode of life of the Chinèse, which 
he cannot stand.

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. branch of the Women’s 

JQ LOOK OVER THE CENTRAL Missionary Society of the Methodist
church, is meeting in St. Stephen today. 

Senator King, Geo. McAvity and The visiting del «gates are being entertein- 
Mesera. Molsaac and Parent left today for ed hy the St. Stephen ]adaes.
Ghipman to look over the Central rail- 

Mr. Young and Mr. Reid remained

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTSJohn, whiuh was now one 
ports of the Dominion, 
the endeavor which was being made to 
have the government provide a bridge be
tween Quebec and New Brunswick, so that

He referred to
Steamer Nemea, Captain Shaw, from 

Ponti for Batoum, arrived yesterday at 6 
p.m.

Steamer Mantinea, Captain McKinnon, 
arrived at Manchester today from Pug- 
wash. i

MAIL FOR THE NORTH
OTTAWA, Out. Oct 4—(Special)—me 

post office department is arranging for a 
mail to Fort Resolution, Fort McPherson 
and intermediate points the same as last 

Aberdeen — John McFarlin, Plympton year leaving Edmonton about November 
from Ghipman to Halifax, where they (N. S.) D. T. Balk, P. E. I.; Mr. and hire. 29.

will beet the Board of Trade tomorrow. J. W. Tooker, Canning N. S.; G. A. Fall, ________ _—,_________
With reference to rumors regarding the Lincoln (N.S.); Chas. Carman, South- A case of scarlet fever is reported in a 

purchase of the Central railway, Senator, ville (N.S.); O. Ellis, Yarmouth (N.S.); family named McLaren, at Market Place, 
King said he was surprised to hear them, ] R Marstoq, Boston. West Side.
and no mention had been made of such a _ __________ __________________ ________________________________________
proposition to his knowledge.

FUNERAL OF W. H. MURRAY

Special Train Reached Frederic
ton at 1.15.

.Percy Linkletter found a'gold watch in 
front of the station and is endeavoring to 
locate the owner. way.

in the city and will be here for a short ' 
time. Mr. Molsaac and Mr. Parent will

HOTEL ARRIVALS(Continued on page S).

SPECIAL CIRCULAR JUST 
f- ISSUED TO ARCANUMITES

go
(See also Page 8)

FREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 4-(Spec- ^ JAPAN ADOPTS IT
ial)—The special train bearing the remains ^ --------
of the late Wm. H. Murray arrived from <i> TOKIO, Oct 4, noon—A prolonged <$■ 
St. John at one fifteen o’clock this after- <$> meeting of the privy council was 
noon. Undertaker John Adams took <$> held here this morning, which was <S> 
charge of the casket at the railway sta- <$- concluded at noon. The unusual <*> 
tion and had it conveyed to St. Peter's <$> length of the sitting shows that the <$> 
church, Springhill where the funeral tkkes <$• matter before it was of more than ■$> 
place at three thirty o’clock this afternoon <$> ordinary importance, and it is be- <$> 

St. Peter’s church has been appropriât- <$> lieved that the treaty of peace <$> 
elv draped for the occasion. The funeral <*> with Russia was under coneidera- <$> 
sei-vice will be conducted by Rev. H. '■ <S> tion. Should the treaty meet with ■$> 
Montgomery and interment will be made <$> approval of the council, it will be -$> 
in the family lot of St. Peter’s cemetery. <$> immediately ratified. <S>

TOKIO, Oct. 4 — The peace «> 
An effort is being made to develop trade <$> treaty passed the privy council to- <$> 

by exporting Canadian pitwood to Eng- <$> day. 
land and bringing back Welsh coal to 
Canada.

<S>
j

TEDDY WOULD HAVE DONE 
MUCH TO HUSH SCANDAL

FUNERALS mGeneral Committee of Subordinate Councils 
Opposed to New Rates, Advises All Members 
to Pay Increased Assesment Under Protest.

The funeral of James Atchison took 
place this afternoon from hie mother’s 
residence, Brittain street.

Among the many beautiful floral trib
utes sent was a large bunch of pink and 
white roses tied with white ribbon from 
Macaulay Bros., where Mr. Atchison was 
formerly employed.

-1

.

Herbert W. Bowen, ex-American Minister to 
Venezuela, Shoots a Parting Arrow—What 
President Roosevelt Thought of Mr. Loomis.

*
Bent to the change of rates of aeseesment. 

“Second—Members should tender the 
, . .... -, amount of the assessment on all rates,

tees representing the subordinate councils when w r^-^ed, they should pay the
of tàè Royal Arcanum of this state, held ; amount required or asked by the collector, 
last* week in Tremont temple, the action accompanying this payment with a writ- 
of the committee of 15 was unanimously ten protest, specifying that the payment 
indorsed by the body. N is made under protest.

A subcommittee of the committee of 15 “The following form of protest is re- 
attended the meeting of the national ex- commended by the legal committee: 
ecutive committee, which is formed from “ ’Payment of this assessment is made 
the associated councils of the order, for in the sum required, under re rating pre- 
the purpose of representing the member- scribed by the supreme council, but I make 
ship in the present difficulties of the or- said payment under protest, nevertheless, 
der It was reported that the associated because this rerating is illegal, and in 
councils 'had appointed three important violation of my contract with the order. I 
committees, those of law, finance and good demand that my payments be credited ac- 
of the order. These committees will take cording to the rates previously in force.’ 
charge of the members’ side of the trou- “Third—The actions begun in Tennes- 
ble and will look after their interests see and Ontario were not instituted by us,
-when the ease comes before the courts of and we assume no responsibility for the
•this state. , results of these proceedings. From in-

The following is the first circular issued formation received, your committee is eon- 
in- that committee to the members at vinced that the questions of fact and law

necessarily involved in our cause have not 
flfhe legal committee of the national been presented and 

eHCutivc committee of the associated be decided in these proceedings, 
coisneik of the Royal Arcanum make the “The date for the beginning of legal ac-
following recommendations to the mean- tion in this city has not been set. Moor-
hers of the order: fi Id Storey, who has been retained as the

«Hi “First—Members shou’d refuse to sign ; attorney for the subordinate councils, is 
the blanks provided by the supreme coun- ; assisted by Judge Hugo Hirsh of New 
ci! because these blanks provide, in ex- j York and John P. Leahy of this city, both 
nrees terms, for the surrender of benefit ! being members of the order and deeply 
certificates, and impliedly involve an as- interested in the present trouble.’’

V _______________.

(Boston Globe.)
At -the meeting of the general commit- The engineer was killed and three men 

injured in a train wreck near Terra
<*>

<S>
Haute (Ind.) last night.

■
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Herbert W. official I have in my possession a letter

Bowen, former American minister to dated July 8, 1905, (eighteen days after I
Venezuela, last night issued the following was dismissed from the diplomatic eerv-

| ioe by President Roosevelt) stating T had

affai"“y muterions. Perhaps the man December until 1908 or 1909. cenlly b>' Prœldent P"U jand , ,M,r’ kincUy and affectionate manner he always
lived in the house. At all events, the re- ™ regard to Mr. Ilay and publish- did. Every n who knew Mr Hay knows
porters are quite worked up about it, and HE j| WOMHED ed, i11 yesterday.e papers, I have to say , that he could not possibly have been a
will no doubt publish the whole story, ^ WORRIED. only this: fr.end to a man like Mr Loomis and that

i v- x« .mM _ _ , . “After I had sent to Washington all of no power on earth could have induced him
<$><§><$> ^r* Peter Bmks is a good deal disturb- documents wliich I found in the lega- to denounce as a traitor an American of-

, . ne ro w’j1Q wag €ducated in over the announcement that an era of tion at Caracas relating to Mr. Loomis, ficial who refused to shield corruption,
thp ^Tniteq has returned to can- higher money has arrived. Mr. Binks has I received a letter from Mr. Hay staging, “In conclusion in order to show the
the United States ^ , 8teD„ladder {or Kme tlme, T have been greatly suiprised and pained preeidrnt’e atti ude toward Mr Ixmnm,

. , ... on reading the documents you sent me. I will simply quote my last remark to him
with rather ind fferent raiuis, and n following month he wrote bo me a and his to me in the presence of witnesses 
money goes any higher 1m is somewhat ap ]e^er containing these friendly words: ‘I the day he dismissed
prehensive of results. He has never been ^ave a]wdyi5 taken your part, not only “ ‘Mr. President, you w:U remember
up in a ba-loon. ; from personal liking, but from a convie- that after I sent to you all the informa

tion of your merits, your ability, your tion I had abcu Mr. Loomis, you offered 
The fog which has enveloped the city courage and your ntegrity.’ me a promotion that was intended to lead

for several days is believed to have ema- “From a high official of the department to an ambassadorship, 
nated from City Hall. The members of of state I received a letter written last “ ‘Well,” he answered, “I would have 
the council are known to:have been grop- April stating: ‘Secretary Hay remains done a great deal to hush up the scandal.” 
ing their way for some time. your staunch friend.’ From the same high | “Herbert W. Bowen.’*

Reporter, d]d The Times New
V statement :

I
Mr

Mr. Mayes brought from the states must the man 
be from Aroostook county, if it takes 
steam gear to hoist one. ■

<$><$><$>
A DREADFUL AFALR.

A shocking incident occurred on one of 
the city streets last evening. A man was 
seen lurking in the ne.gnborhood of a 
house which had in it several windows.
Several other men saw the man who was 
lurking. They watched him. He continu
ed to vhirk. They continued to watch. The 
suspense became oppressive. Still the man 
lurked. They watc ed. It was evident 
that the It riser had dark designs. It was a 
a dark night. The watchers watched, at large, asking that all prospective liti- 
Presently thv man who was lurking went gation be pushed along in their direction 
into the house with the windows in it, j as quickly as possible, as they will not be 
and did not coine out again. The watchers | able to accept any retainers on other cases 
waited for some time, and then told a after the water works extension case^ be-

■nibalam.
civilization.are not and cannot <$>•$■<$>

TIMELY WARNING.
me:

The lawyers of the city are sending out 
circular to their clients and the public <$><$>€>
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